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Introduction

Block copolypeptideshave receivedagreat deal of attention

recently since they can be used as building blocks for

designing functional nanostructured materials,[1] for their

appealing biocompatibility and their ability of folding into

a-helical or b-sheet secondary structures.[2–3] The interplay

of immiscibility between the blocks and organization of

polypeptides leads to controllable hierarchical self-assem-

bly at multiple length scales.[4–5] The rod-like block arising

from the a-helical polypeptide secondary structures is

particularly interestingdueto its inter-rod liquidcrystalline

packing at the 100 nm length scale. Supramolecular

incorporation of side-chains into one or several blocks of

the block copolypeptides gives more flexibility for control-

ling the resulting hierarchical nanostructures and func-

tionalities,[6] since the final block copolymers showorder at

several length scales: the block copolymer structures

(around 101 nm), the liquid crystalline structures of

mesogen side-chains (around 100 nm) and secondary

structures of polypeptides (around 100 nm). It is expected

that self-assembly at different length scales can provide

new routes to design functional materials.[7–11]
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We investigate the complexation of ampholytic poly(N-isopropylacylamide)-block-poly-
(L-glutamic acid)-block-poly(L-lysine) (PNiPAM-b-PLG-b-PLLys) triblock copolymers and
PNiPAM-block-(PLG-co-PLLys) diblock copolymers with counter charged anionic and cationic
surfactants. Both triblock and diblock copolymers are able to selectively form complexes
through either L-glutamic acid–cationic surfactant or L-lysine–anionic surfactant ionic pairs,
depending on the protonated or deprotonated states of the ampholytic peptide units. The
complexes show ordering at multiple
length scales: i) the block copolymer
length scale (101 nm), ii) the liquid crys-
talline length scale (100 nm), and, iii) the
peptidic secondary structures length
scale (100 nm). We show that the liquid
crystalline period can be tuned by vary-
ing the random/block copolypeptide
architectures and the composition of
the ampholytic amino acid species.
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It is nowwell assessed that surfactants can be physically

bonded to polypeptide backbones to achieve self-assembly

in the solid state.[12–13] Application of ionic interactions

requires both the charged surfactants and oppositely

charged polypeptides, most often poly(L-glutamic acid)

(PLG)[14–15] and poly(L-lysine) (PLLys).[16] By combining in

aqueous solutions the polypeptide and counter charged

surfactant, a complex comb-like polymer precipitates,

leading to a layered liquid crystalline structure in the solid

state, similar to other conventional polyelectrolyte–

surfactant complexes. The period of the layers is expected

to dependonboth the structure of the surfactants aswell as

the secondary structures of the polypeptides. However,

incorporation of the above polypeptide–surfactant com-

plexes into block copolymers has seldom been explored so

far. In ‘‘rod-comb’’ block copolymer poly(g-benzyl-L-

glutamate)-block-PLLys (PBLG-b-PLLys), where protonated

PLLys were complexed with anionic surfactants, either

hexagonal or lamellar arrangement of surfactant tails was

reportedwithin thePLLys-surfactantblockat100 nmlength

scale.[17] In poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly-(L-glutamic

acid) (PEO-b-PLG) where anionic PLG was complexed with

cationic primary alkylamines, Hammond et al. found a

well-ordered lamellar arrangement of alkyl tails in the PLG-

surfactant block, leading to a hierarchical self assembly at

the surfactant (100 nm) and block copolymer (101 nm)

length scales.[18] More recently, hierarchical ordering over

six different length scales was found in triblock copolymer

PLLys-b-PBLG-b-PLLys where cationic PLLys was complexed

with anionic 2’-deoxyguanosine 5’-monophosphate.[19]

In this study,we report on the self-assembly of block and

random copolypeptides–surfactant ionic complexes, in

which the two different polypeptides have an ampholytic

behavior. The hierarchical construction of the complexed

systems leads to ordering at length scales of the block

copolymer, the liquidcrystallineandthepeptidic secondary

structures. The novelty of the study partially relies on the

fact that in order to control the liquid crystalline period,

rather than varying the surfactant tail length, as is found

most often in the literature, we exploit the pH-selective

response of thepoly(L-glutamic acid) andpoly(L-lysine). Due

to the ampholytic property of the compound,[20] its charged

states can be controlled from protonated to deprotonated

by simply varying the pH, leading to selective binding to

anionic or cationic surfactants, respectively. We compare

the resulting liquid crystalline period variation for random

and block copolymer architectures and discuss the physical

mechanisms responsible for these variations.

Experimental Part

Synthesis of Block Copolymers

Poly(N-isopropylacylamide)-block-poly[(L-glutamic acid)-co-(L-lysine)]

[PNiPAM-b-(PLG-co- PLLys)] was prepared according to a previous

report.[20] PNiPAM-b-PLG-b-PLLys was prepared by ring-opening

polymerization of lysine anhydride from PNiPAM-b-PBLG accord-

ing to another previous paper.[21]

Complex Preparation

Complexeswere formedbymixingaqueous solutions of surfactant

and polymer at a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio (surfactant/charged

monomer). The block copolymer solution (ca. 0.5wt.-%) was

adjusted to a pH of approximately 12 in the case of complexation

of polyglutamic acidwith octadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide

(C18TAB) and approximately 2.5 in the case of complexation of

polylysine with sodium dodecylbenzyl sulfonate (SDBS). The

surfactant solution (0.5wt.-%)with the same pHwas added slowly

to the corresponding polymer solution under vigorous stirring. The

precipitated complexes were collected by centrifugation, washed

with water of the same pH as that used for the complexation, and

dried thoroughly in a high vacuum annealing oven (10�7mBar).

Characterization

Infrared spectra were collected on a Bruker Tensor 27 Fourier-

transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer in attenuated total reflec-

tion (ATR) mode, using a ZnSe crystal. The solid samples were

pressed directly onto the crystal and spectra were recorded in the

range 600–4 000 cm�1 by averaging 32 spectra with 2 cm�1

resolution.

Small and wide-angle X-ray scattering (SWAXS) diffractograms

were recorded using an Anton-Par SAXSess system. The system

uses a sealed tube Cu Ka (l¼0.154nm) source with a sample-to-

detector (image plate) distance of 26 cm, which gives an effective

q-range of 0.1–25nm�1. Here q is the scattering vector defined as

q¼ 4psin(u)/l, with 2u being the scattering angle.

Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) images were obtained

with a Philips TEM (CM 100) instrument operating at a voltage of

80 kV. After being glued onmicrotome sample holder tips, samples

were cryo-sectioned by a diamond knife with a Leica Ultracut UCT

ultramicrotome at ca. �20 8C. Sections with a thickness of 50nm

were collected onto 600 mesh copper grids and then stained by

RuO4 for 20min.

Results and Discussion

All the block copolypeptides investigated bear a 360 unit

PNiPAM block in common (Figure 1). PNiPAM-b-(PLG-co-

PLLys) contains a random copolypeptide block from

L-glutamic acid and L-lysine, while PNiPAM-b-PLG-b-PLLys

possesses a poly(L-glutamic acid) block and a poly(L-lysine)

block. Since the glutamic acid unit has an average pKa of

4.05 and the lysine unit 10.54, the cationic and anionic

charged states of the block copolymer solutions can be

easily adjusted by tuning the pH. At pH< 4.05, due to

protonation, the glutamic acid units aremostly neutralized

and the lysineunits arepositively charged; this state allows

selectively the protonated lysine units to be complexed by
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negatively charged dodecylbenzyl sulfonate groups. At

pH> 10.05, due to deprotonation the lysine units are

neutralized and the glutamic acid units are negatively

charged; this state allows the deprotonated glutamic acid

units to be selectively complexed with positively charged

octadecyltrimethylammonium groups. It is well estab-

lished in the literature for polyelectrolyte–surfactant ionic

complexes,[22–23] that the ionic complexation at a 1:1 ratio

of surfactant/charged monomer typically results in a

stoichiometric ratio in the solid state,

quite independently of the feeding ratio.

In this study, a 1:1 ratio of the charged

aminoacid/surfactant unitswas selected

from the solution mixtures to guarantee

stoichiometry also in the solid state. The

final complexes, after washing and dry-

ing were directly used for solid state

characterization.

The secondary structures of the poly-

peptide blocks in solid states were

characterized by FTIR spectroscopy. It is

well-known that the b-sheet conforma-

tionof thepeptide chains is characterized

by the1620and1690 cm�1 absorption in

the amide I band, while the a-helical

secondary structure is characterized by

the 1 650 cm�1 absorption in the amide I

band and 1 550 cm�1 in the amide II

band.[24] Figure 2 shows the FTIR spectra

of PNiPAM360-b-(PLG0.41-co-PLLys0.59)252
and PNiPAM360-b-PLG108-b-PLLys344
before and after complexation. Since

PNiPAM shows infrared absorption

between 1 500 and 1 800 cm�1, the

spectrum of PNiPAM is also shown in Figure 2 as a

reference. Although PNiPAM itself shows two main

absorption peaks (1 640 and 1 543 cm�1) between 1 500

and 1 800 cm�1, PNiPAM360-b-(PLG0.41-co-PLLys0.59)252 and

PNiPAM360-b-PLG108-b-PLLys344 and their complexes are all

characterized by vibrations at 1 623 and 1 650 cm�1, which

indicate that these peaks result from the secondary

structures of polypeptide blocks, rather than fromPNiPAM.

In other words, a-helix and b-sheet secondary structures

were found to coexist in all the six

samples. In this respect, the existence

of the a-helix was further confirmed by

the peak (or shoulder in some cases) at

1 550 cm�1. Rather unexpectedly consid-

ering the high molecular weight of the

peptide blocks and with the exception of

PNiPAM360-b-[PLG(C18)0.41-co-PLLys0.59]252,

which shows a stronger vibration at

1 650 cm�1 than at 1 623 cm�1, all other

samplespresentmuchstronger vibration

at 1 623 cm�1 than at 1 650 cm�1,

indicating that b-sheets are the domi-

nant secondary structure, and moreover,

this domination is not influenced by

either the topology of the block copoly-

mers (triblock vs. diblock) or the com-

plexation process. The fact that these

trends occur not only on PNiPAM-b-(PLG-

co-PLLys) but also on the PNiPAM-b-PLG-

Figure 1. Chemical structures of block copolypeptides used in this study and pathway for
synthesis of complexes.

Figure 2. FTIR spectra of PNiPAM360-b-(PLG0.41-co-PLLys0.59)252 and PNiPAM360-b-PLG108-
b-PLLys344 before and after complexation with SDBS and C18TAB, in the 1400 to 2
000 cm�1 (a) and 2 700–3 100 cm�1 (b) regions. The PNiPAM spectrum is given as a
reference.
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b-PLLys, suggests that the unexpected

balance in secondary structures does not

originate from the neighboring of PLG

and PLLys amino acids along the random

copolymer block. Only in the case of

PNiPAM360-b-[PLG(C18)0.41-co-PLLys0.59]252
does the pronounced a-helix fraction

suggest that complexation can stabilize

the a-helix with respect to the b-sheet

secondary structure. Figure 2b shows the

IR absorptions within the range 2 800 to

3000 cm�1. The peaks at 2 918 and

2 850 cm�1 suggest that the alkyl tails

in the surfactants are mainly in the

extended conformation.

The presence of polyelectrolyte–

surfactant complexes in both random

and block copolypeptides with co-

existing secondary structures allows a very interesting

study to be performed on the variation of liquid crystalline

period with the molar fraction of bound surfactants. This

effect has already been studied for hydrogen-bonded

polymer–surfactant complexes in which non-stochio-

metric complexation can easily be achieved starting from

non-stoichiometricmonomer/surfactant feeding ratios.[25–

26] In ionic complexes, however, this can only be studied

using ampholytic copolymers or random copolymers in

which onemonomer is inert to complexation.[27] Indeed, as

mentioned above, in counter-charged homopolymer–

surfactant systems thefinal stoichiometric ratio is typically

maintained unaltered in the final complexes indepen-

dently of the feeding ratio.[22] Furthermore, no study on co-

ampholytic random copolymers with ordered secondary

structures has been performed to date, to the best of our

knowledge.

The hierarchical structures of the complexes were

characterized by both WAXS and TEM. As shown in

Figure 3, neither of the block copolymers showed peaks

before complexation, which demonstrates that no ordered

periodic arrangement was present within the pristine

polypeptide chains. This is not unexpected due to the

complicated secondary structures of polypeptide segments

and the mutual strong inter-molecular hydrogen bonding

between the –COOH and –NH2 groups of PLG and PLLys,

respectively. However, complexation of any of the two

amino acids virtually suppressed intramolecular hydrogen

bonding, leaving peptidic hydrogen bonds as the only

driving force to the formation of secondary structures. This

is reflected both on the long-range microphase separation

of the block copolymers (see TEM inset in Figure 3) and on

the liquid crystalline structures appearing on the medium

angle x-ray scattering profiles. Indeed, after complexation

all the samples show two peaks spaced as 1:2 characteristic

of the lamellae structure (Figure 3). The same structure has

previously been reported for other stoichiometric polypep-

tide–surfactant complexes.[13,28] Particularly, PNiPAM360-

b-PLG(C18)108-b-PLLys344 gives a lamellae spacing of

3.81 nm, which is very close to the value of 3.93 nm

reported in the literature for the nearly identical PLG-C18

complexes.[14] Also, its very pronounced second-order peak

indicates sharply defined lamellar interfaces, consistent

with theappearanceof crystallizationof thesurfactant tails

which can be inferred by the crystallization peak at

15.10nm�1. Notably, if the alkyl tail were fully extended

and in a perfectly interdigitated configuration, giving a

length of C18TAB of 23.8 Å, the PLG layers would result in a

width of 14.3 Å, which is close to the value 13.6 Å reported

for the diameter of the rod-like PLG chain in an a-helical

conformation.[15] Therefore, this lamellar structure most

probably consists of alternatedmonolayers of polypeptides

and monolayers of interdigitated surfactants. Thus, it can

also be easily argued that the a-helical secondary structure

in thisblock isessentiallyassociatedwiththePLGblock, and

the b-sheet structure with the PLLys block. Comparably,

PNiPAM360-b-[PLG(C18)0.41-co-PLLys0.59]252 has a lamellar

structure with a period of 4.49 nm, which is much larger

than the 3.81nm period observed for PNiPAM360-b-

PLG(C18)108-b-PLLys344. Furthermore, its less pronounced

second-orderpeakandtheabsenceof crystallizationpeakof

surfactant tails suggest relatively more poorly organized

surfactant layers. Although the increase of periodicity at

sub-stoichiometric polymer/surfactant ratios is a well-

known trend observed in hydrogen-bonded systems,[25–26]

it is surprising to see this effect also inpolypeptidic systems

with ordered secondary structures. In hydrogen bonded

systems the period is predicted to increase linearly with

(1� x) where x is the molar fraction (with respect to

stoichiometry) of bound surfactants; this has been argued

to be the result of the increased folded cross-linked

homopolymer backbone, which can thus reduce extra

Figure 3. a) WAXS profiles of PNiPAM360-b-(PLG0.41-co-PLLys0.59)252 and PNiPAM360-b-
PLG108-b-PLLys344 before and after complexation with SDBS and C18TAB. b) TEM image
of PNiPAM360-b-(PLG0.41-co-PLLys(C18)0.59)252.
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interfacial energy arising from uncomplexed binding sites.

In the present case, however, the polymer backbone

effective thickness is expected to have a reduced flexibility

and be somehow ‘‘frozen’’ by the secondary structure, as

also consistent with FTIR spectroscopy data shown in

Figure 2.

We infer that the increased lamellar periodicity result

from the random occurrence of lysine units in the

polypeptide block. This is expected to somehow have a

‘‘softening effect’’ of the secondary structure, so that some

increased degree of folding and cross section thickening

may occur in the polypeptide backbone. Also, a less

pronounced degree of interdigitation, which is consistent

with medium and wide angle scattering profiles for the

complexed random copolypeptide, may contribute to the

observed increase in periodicity. This scheme, may also

explain the differences in periodicity for the lamellar

structures of PNiPAM360-b-[PLG0.41-co-PLLys(C18)0.59]252
and PNiPAM360-b-PLG108-b-PLLys(C18)344. In this case, then,

the much reduced difference in periodicity (3.83nm vs.

3.67 nm for PNiPAM360-b-[PLG0.41-co-PLLys(C18)0.59]252 and

PNiPAM360-b-PLG108-b-PLLys(C18)344, respectively), can

simply arise from the higher complexation molar ratio

surfactant/amino acid (0.59 compared to 0.41 in

PNiPAM360-b-[PLG0.41(C18)-co-PLLys0.59]252).

In summary, we have shown that ampholytic PNiPAM-

block-PLG-block-PLLys triblock copolymers and PNiPAM-

block-(PLG-co-PLLys) diblock copolymers constitute a

remarkable system for ionic complexation with counter-

charged low-molecular-weight surfactants to generate

hierarchical structures, where microphase separation,

liquid crystalline interactions and peptidic secondary

structures play a synergistic effect to define the final self-

assembled structures. While complexation allows preser-

ving the overall secondary structure of the peptide in both

block and random copolymers, the control of the liquid

crystalline period can be adjusted by the pristine composi-

tion of the ampholytic amino acid species.

Keywords: comb-like polymers; complexes; ionic complexes;
polypeptides; side chain surfactants; supramolecular chemistry
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